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Pizza Tosser
Gets $335,000
For Lost Art

By

BUZ SAWYER
/ AMP INTO THE

OUICK\( CHAMPER. THe GANGSTERS
ttTC GlT\Y SI* IS PVTTIHQ TO SKA.

INTO OUR >^r
PIVING IA >
GEAR,

1r
//.

AND REMEMBER, CWt SAWYER, DON'T
SCARE THEM OFF PREMATURELY.
CATCH THEM W THE ACT. WAT Wl
NEF0 l» EVIPCNCC.

Roy Crone

MEAN WHILE", WE'LL MOVE
TO TltE OIL PLATFORM NEAR
SPUPP6R* WELL WHERE
WE CAN POUNCE ON THEM.

STEVENS POINT (Wis.) DAILY JOURNAL

Research also should be undertaken, the subcommittee
said, on the effects of sonic
booms on sleep.
The subcommittee stressed
that the discouraging picture
would hold for any plans to employ the "current version" of
the proposed SST.
It said that while ali available
evidence suggests a psychologiWASHINGTON (AP) — Sonic ! cal ha/ard from sonic booms,
booms from the proposed com- studies indicate "little cause for
mercial supersonic transport concern" from the physiological
could cause psychological prob- --bodily—standpoint
The subcommittee, headed by
lems for some people, a panel of
i Prof Raymond A. Bauer of
scientists said today.
A subcommittee of the Nation- Harvard University's Graduate
al Academy of Science based its School of Business Administraconclusion on a study of sonic tion, said the research it sugbooms caused by military an- »rsts "is urgently needed irrescraft as they roar through the |x-ctive of whether the current
i design of the supersonic transsound barrier.
The subcommittee called the port flies over populated areas."
outlook for the pscholoK>cal effect of the giant commercial
transports, as now proposed,
"discouraging."
It urged intensified research
aimed at designing a commercial SST that would generate
"generally acceptable" sonic
boom levels in o\erland flight
It also urged stepped-up i csearch to bettei assess Ie\eN
acceptable to specialised groups
of people, like hospital p,iti<'nis
infants, and people engaged in
delicate woi k

Psychological
Sonic Boom
Barrier Seen

Pogo 5

HEARING AID
BATTERIES
HANNON
PHARMACY

LYNBROOK. N.Y. (AP) — A
pizza maker who says he used
to hurl pizza dough 10 feet into
1003 Main St.
344-2290
the air to make it taste better
Northpohit Shopping
has been awarded $335,000 be(enter
344-3314
cause, a jury found, an auto accident prevents him from doing
For service and informait anymore.
tion on ZENITH Hear
Comillo Calogero was delivering Aids — Call or write
Beth Colby, Colby Hear
ing pizzas when the accident ocing Aid Center, 518 Scott
curred last Sept. 30. His neck
More Chinese
St.. Wausau. Wisconsin
was broken in the crash.
Speaking Monday at his home
Bodies Float Ashore
in Lynbrook, and still wearing a
HONG KONG (APt - More
neck brace, the 33-year-old fathbound,
decomposed Chinese
er of three said hundreds of peobodies floated onto the shores of
ple had watched him throw pizMacao and Hong Kong today
All contributions to Open Letter must be signed by
za dough into the air, in the traraising to 16 the total that havethe
writers.
No
communicalions
will
be
published
without
ditions of his forebears in Palturned up in the two colonies
such name. The Journal reserves the right to edit, delete
ermo, Italy, whence he came
since Friday.
or
reject
contributions
or
poilions
of
them.
Material
subWASHINGTON
(AP>
—
Confive years ago
All but two of the 16 bodies
mitted must be concise.
He said pizzas "probably
gress should seek new farm pro- were bound around the waist
taste better" when the dough is
In his tour aboard USS Bon grams instead of "continuing and neck. They are believed to
kneaded by twirling it up in the Letter Explains
Homme Richard, James has down the dead-end road of gov- have been victims of the violent
air.
performed his duties in a com- ernment supply management," strife sweeping China's southern
For three years Calogero had Fatal Incident
mendable fashion. He held the the head of the American Farm province of Kwangtung as a rebeen employed as a chef at' ROUTE 1, VESPER - Below j respect of his shipmates, and Bureau Federation said today. sult of Mao Tse-tung's "cultural
Gmo's Pizzeria in this Long Is-' is a letter sent to my parents was considered to be a most
revolution" purge.
land community, earning more | explaining the death of my competent petty officer, and an Charles B. Shuman. federal
than $100 a week. He was noti brother Jim. It's cjuite different outstanding young man. I hope president, made his remarks in
suie what work he would turn to from the false information the you will find solace in the fact a statement today for the Senate Agriculture Committee.
now, "but I won't take any papers have printed.
that James at the moment of
chances," he said. '
his death, was serving his coun- "Instead of continuing down
A tow truck allegedly went Dear Mr. and Mrs. Iwanski:
try, the United States Navy, the dead end road of governthrough a stop sign and struck a
and USS Bon Homme Richard ment supply management —
car which then collided with Ca- Please accept my deepest in the highest Naval traditions. with acreage limitations, stockWill meet at the Dzikoski funeral
piles to depress market prices,
logero's delivery auto here. In sympathy on the loss of your
Sincerely yours,
son,
James.
By
now,
you
have
price
fixing,
and
subsidies."
addition to the broken neck, he
home this evening at 7 30 to say
T. P. DANKWORTH
Shuman said, "farmers need a
suffered internal injuries and received the sad notification of
Captain, U. S. Navy
broad-based program to expand
rosary for the late Mrs Martha
underwent surgery during 26 his death, and have been con-1
Commanding Officer
tacted by the Casualty Assistmarkets, • increase prices, cut
days in the hospital.
Nitka, mother of Harry Nitka.
costs and thus provide a basis
Calogero sued for $500,000. A ance Officer, who I am sure is
State Supreme Court jury in Mi- rendering every possible assist- It would be interesting to find for increased net farm income."
out how many stories are print- The Farm Bureau, a longneola returned the $335,000 ance to you.
The circumstances surround- ed in the paper without first time foe of federal farm conaward Saturday.
WOOD GRAIN
Justice Edward R. Lynde de- ing the death of your son, are being checked out. It's unfair trols, says it is the nation's
largest
general
farm
organizanied motions of a defense law- briefly as follows: On June to the public. They pay for the
Let us show you a garage door with a totally new
tion.
yer to set aside the verdict as 2, whilst USS Bon Homme Rich- truth, not a bunch of lies.
character . . . a door that has all of the richness
The 1965 law, which provides
MARILYN IWANSKI
excessive.
ard was in port at the U. S.
"The Place To Go'
of natural wood grain and the long lasting, lightproduction
controls
and.
payNaval Base in Subic-Bay, James
ments to producers of such comadmitting qualities of fiberglass. It's light (one-third
went on liberty to the city of
Lion On Menu
modities as wheat, feed grains,
Olongapo. Whilst visiting a St. Mark's Replies
the weight of most metal or wood doors), easy-tocotton and tobacco, expires Dec.
night club there, a young lady Returned To Egypt
For Lions Clubs
operate, and hoses clean. Stop in now and see for
31, 1969.
began conversing with him.
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - As the
yourself.
We believe this is the greatest garage door
CAIRO (AP) — Relics of St. "There will be plenty of time
man in charge of food at a big During this conversation, a
we've
ever
seen since Frantz introduced the ong-nal
downtown hotel, Leo Meier de- young man believed to be a Mark returned to the land of his to consider new legislation in
Filuma*
fiberglass/aluminum
model in 1959.
1969,"
Shuman
said.
"In
Janumartyrdom
Monday.
They
were
cided there should be something Filipino National approached
ary
1969,
there
will
be
a
new
greeted
by
tens
of
thousands
of
them,
and
an
altercation
beA
terrific
group
of
entertainers!
like leg of lion on the menu.
After all, 30,000 members of tween the lady and this man en- jubilant Egyptian Christians be- president and a new congress.
Guys and Gals — Television Stars
Lions Clubs International are sued, in their native language. fore Coptic Pope Kyronos VI They will want, and are enti*tf»rONI STOP
assemblying to open their 51st Suddenly, a knife was wielded took them to an undisclosed spot tled to, an opportunity to parAppeared on Jackie Gleason Show
ticipate
in
decisions
affecting
until
a
restitution
ceremony
by
the
now
distrought
young
annual convention here Wednesfuture government farm proman, and he began using it on Wednesday.
day.
grams."
the
lady.
At
this
juncture,
your
The
relics
are
a
gift
of
Pope
It wasn't easy but Meier finally found a Chicago supplier who son stepped in, and came to Paul VI to a new $2.3 million Shuman said extension of the
would provide lion meat—at the defense of the young woman. cathedral dedicated to the saint law now "would seem to indiAs a result, he suffered severe who brought Christianity to Af- cate a shocking lack of confi$4.25 a pound.
stab wounds. He was rushed to rica. The relics in a velvet- dence" in the members of confte Naval Station Dispensary wrapped box will be laid in a gress to be elected this fall.
Patient Dies
immediately, and from there to marble m a u s o l e u m there
CAPE TOWN, South Africa the U. S. Naval Hospital on the Wednesday.
(AP) — Willie Liebenberg, a base, where all possible medi- St. Mark according to legend
52-year-old farmer who was to cal assistance was rendered. went to Alexandria in 68 AD.
have been Dr. Christiaan Bar- However, due to the severity of .and was dragged to death in the
nard's next heart transplant pa- his wounds, he succumbed shm .- streets there. Two years later
tient, died in Groote Schuur ly thereafter. He received tte two Venetian seamen are supO«et you take a close look at this '68 Impala Custom Coupe, chances ore you wont
Hospital Sunday, it was learned last rites of the Catholic posed to have stolen all of the
care what other people's 1969's are going to look like. But we'll tell you anyway.
today.
Church, and the Catholic chap- body except the head from an
This particular model-with its formal "notchback" roof line-is the most popular
lain from USS Bon Homme Alexandria church and taken it
ene we build. Which means it's by far the most popular '68 anybot'y builds. Which
to Venice.
Richard was with him.
means (and this is an open secret around Detroit these days) some other cars ar«
going to look a lot like it in'69.
„
(i
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) —
In
fact,
you'll
probably
see
quite
a
few
Chevrolet
niceties
on
other
people
s
new
Nola Allen Griffin has just been
models. Things like disappearing windshield wipers and »h« protective vinyl insert
named llth District Republican
that runs along the side molding of this year's Impala.
chairman, a job her 11-year-old
Frankly, we're kind of used to being borrowed from this way by now. Whether it •
son, Howard Jr., sees as "a lot
•Jyling, riding comfort or just plain painstaking workmanship, we know that putting
of fun."
But L. Keith Bullen, GOP nayou first keeps us first. And we can't blame other carmakers for wanting to cafch up.
Tit* Town of Plover wHI accept bids for construction
tional committeeman, said Mrs.
But meantime the thing for you to do is drop down and have a talk with your
off a Stool Building, specifications obtained at office
Griffin has made a twofold
Chevrolet
dealer now. Great as our styling looks on this '68 Impala, w« can't promiM
of Town Clerk. Bids accepted until July 15, 1968.
breakthrough. He said she is beH's going to look so good on a '69 something else.
Town
reserves
the
right
to
reject
any
or
all
bids.
lieved to be the first woman and
first Negro to hold that post in
TOWN OF PLOVER
Happening now at your Chevrolet dealer's, a tremendous explosion
her party in Indiana.
FRANK BARNSDALE, Clerk
•f extra buying power. Only Hit leader could makt it happen.
Mrs. Griffin, 35, is chief clerkBox 216, Ftovcr, Wto. 54487
You've never seen savings like this on '68 Chevrolet* and
attorney of Marion Circuit
Chevelles. Save on popular V8 engines, automatic transmissions,
Court.

Formers Need
New Program,

Open Letter

\ thinking of building
or remodeling?

Says Shuman

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

We have a
great new garage door...

by franfx

Platwood

The Puppets

STARTING TONITE

Double Breakthrough

TOWN OF PLOVER
BIDS

CARPET MY
BATHROOM?

WHAT!!!
OF COURSE .
HERE'S WHY!
ROYAL

• NON-SLIP

• LUXURIOUS

• QUIET

• EASY CARE

• COMFORTABLE

• ECONOMICAL

THICK, LUXURIOUS, PLUSH CUT PILE OF 50% KODEL

PLUSH

POLYESTER & 50%

NYLO^'

LOVELY ELEGANCE.

GOLDEN
PORPOISE

HIGH STYLED PATTERN IN 13 DECORATOR COLORS.

CHATEAU
BRIAND*

PRE-COMPRESSED,

EASILY CUT TO FIT. EXCLUSIVE LOCK GRIP BACK —
LAUNDERABLE.
MAXIMUM - DENSITY,

DUPONT NYLON PILE.

whirewall tires-ond more. Just take a look at these five bonus
savings plans. Then see your Chevrolet dealer.
••nut Saving* Plan 1 Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with 200-hp
Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide and whitewalls.
•ami* Saving* Plan 2 Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with 250-hp
Turbo-Fire V8. Powerglide and whitewalls
l«nu* Savings Plan 3 Any big Chevrolet with 250-hp
Turbo^ire V8. Turbo Hydra-Mafic and wh-tewalls
•onus Savings Plan 4 Now, for the first time ever big savings
en power disc brakes and power steering when you buy any
Chevrolet or Chevelle with V8 engine.
•ami* Savings Plan $ Buy any Chevrolet or Cnevell» Vfi twoor four-door hardtop model-save on vinyl top, electric clock,
wheel covers and appearance guard items.

what other
youwai
people's 1969's are going to lool
take a look at the best liked '68,

TWISTED

WA-TITE WATERPROOFING

SOFT CUSHIONED BACK — 20 COLORS.

ROUGH-

SOMETHING SPECIAL — CHOOSE FROM EARLY AM-

HOUSE

EVER POPULAR TWEEDS. You've Got To See This One!

ERICAN & CONTEMPORARY PATTERNS AS WELL AS

* Also Recommended for

HEAVY KITCHEN

TRAFFIC

STfVENS POINT

"*>•«

HM Owrde* 'mpdo Custom Coupe

FLOOK tPAHT/

M44M4
JNFW SPA PERI

NF/WSPAPFEJ

